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PROPOSAL  FOR  A COUNCIL  DECISION 
on  the conclusion,  on  behalf of  the  Community, 
of  the Convention  on  the protection and  use of 
transboundary watercourses  and  International  lakes 
(presented  by  the  Commission) 
----------- . 
I • 
EXPLANATORY  MEMORANDUM 
1.  A convention on  the  protection  and  use of  transboundary watercourses  and 
international  lakes  was  signed  by  22  countries,  including  nine  Community 
Member  States,  and  the Community  Itself on  18  March  1992  in  Helsinki 
(Finland).  Luxembourg  signed  it on  20  May  1992,  Portugal  on 
9  June  1992,  and  to  date  Ireland  has  not  signed  the Convention. 
2.  The  Convention  was  prepared  by  a  Working  Party on  water  problems  set  up 
under  the  aegis of  the  United  Nations  Economic  Commission  for  Europe 
(UN/ECE)  with  the  participation of  the  Commission  which  represented  the 
Community  in  accordance  with  the negotiating brief  from  the Counci 1. 
Authorization  to sign on  behalf  of  the  Community  was  given  by  Council 
Decision of  16  March  1992. 
3.  The  essential  purpose of  the  Convention  is  to establish a  framework  for 
bilateral  or  multi lateral  cooperation  to protect  the aquatic 
environment,  to prevent  and  control  the  pollution of  transboundary 
watercourses  and  to ensure  the  rational  use of  water  resources  in  the 
member  countries of  the  United  Nations  Economic  Commission  for  Europe. 
4.  The  fields  in  which  the  Convention  is applicable  fal I  at  least  in  part 
within  the Community's  jurisdiction on  water  matters,  for  which  there  is 
an  abundance  of  legislation. 
In  accordance with  the Court's  findings  in  AETR  (Case  22/70 Commission 
v  Council  [1971]  ECR  263),  the  Community  has  the  power  to conclude  such 
a  Convention. 
Besides,  the Member  States alone  are  not  able  to me•t  all  the 
obi igations deriving  from  the  Convention. 
5.  In  view  of  the  fact  that,  pursuant  to Article  25  of  the Convention,  the 
Community  and  the  Member  States must  decide  on  their  respective 
responsibilities with  regard  to  the  fulfilment  of  the  obi igations 
arising  from  the Convention,  which,  in  accordance  with  Article  26, 
enters  into  force  on  the  90th  day  following  the  date  of  deposit  of  the 
16th  instrument  of  ratification,  the Commission  considers  it  highly 
desirable  that  the  Community  and  the Member  States,  in  their  respective 
areas of  responslbl I lty,  conclude  the Convention  by  depositing  their 
instruments of  approval  and  ratification at  the  same  time.  This  would 
help  to prepare  the ground  for  the  rapid entry  into  force  at 
international  level  of  rules  to  prevent,  reduce or  monitor,any  major 
transboundary  environmental  impact. 
6.  As  the measures  laid  down  in  the  Convention  are environmental  pol icy 
measures,  the Councl I  Decision must  be  based on  Article  130s of  the  EEC 
Treaty. 
- \a.-PROPOSAL  FOR  A COUNCIL  DECISION  ON  THE  CONCLUSION.  ON  BEHALF  OF  THE 
cowaJN I  TY.  OF  THE  CONVENT I  ON  ON  THE  PROTECT I  ON  AND  USE  OF  TRANSBOUNDARY 
WATERCOURSES  AND  INTERNATIONAL  LAKES 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the Treaty establishing  the  European  Economic  Community, 
and  In  particular Article 130s  thereof; 
Having  regard  to the  proposal  from  the  Commission,1 
Having  regard  to the opinion of  the  European  Parliament,2 
Having  regard  to  the opinion of  the  Economic  and  Social  Committee,3 
Whereas  the Commission  has  taken part,  on  behalf of  the  Community,  In 
negotiations  in  an  _ad  hoc  Working  Party on  the  preparation of  a  Convention 
on  the protection and  use of  transboundary watercourses  and  international 
lakes; 
Whereas  the  Convention was  signed on  behalf of  the  Community  on 
18  March  1992; 
Whereas  the  purpose of  the Convention  is  to establish  a  framework  for 
bilateral  or multilateral  cooperation  to prevent  and  control  the  pollution 
of  transboundary watercourses  and  to ensure  the  rational  use of  water 
resources  in  the  member  countries of  the  United  Nations  Economic 
Commission  for  Europe; 
Whereas  the Community  has  adopted measures  in  the  field covered  by  the 
Convention;  whereas  It  Is  the  Community's  responsibility to enter  into 
international  commitments  In  such matters; 
Whereas  Community  policy on  the environment  contributes  to  the  pursuit of 
the objectives of  preserving,  protecting and  improving  the quality of  the 
environment,  protecting  human  health  and  prudent  and  rational  use of 
natural  resources; 
Whereas  Community  policy on  the  environment  alms  at  a  high  level  of 
protection;  whereas  It  is  based  on  the  precautionary principle  and  on  the 
principles  that  preventive action should  be  taken,  that  environmental 
damage  should as  a  priority be  rectified at  source  and  that  the  polluter 
should  pay; 
Whereas  the  Community  and  the  Member  States cooperate,  within  their 
respective spheres of  competence,  with  third countries and  with  the 
competent  international  organizations; 
Whereas  the  conclusion of  the Convention  by  the Community  wil I  help  to 
achieve  the obJectives set out  In  Ar_tlcle  130r of  the Treaty; 
1  OJ  No 
2  OJ  No 
3  OJ  No 
- 1~-HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
The  Convention on.the protection and  use of  transboundary  watercourses  and 
international  lakes  adopted  In  Helsinki  (Finland)  on  18  March  1992  is 
hereby  approved  on  behalf of  the  European  Economic  Community. 
The  text  of  the Convention  Is  attached  as Annex  1  to this Decision. 
Article  2 
The  President of  the Counci I  shall  deposit  the  instrument  of  approval  with 
the  Secretariat-General  of  the  United  Nations  In  accordance with Article  25 
of  the Convention. 
The  President  shall  at  the  same  time  deposit  the  declaration of  competences 
attached  to this Decision as  Annex  I I. 
Done  at  ...  ' 
For  the  Counc II, ",•  . 
0 
ANNEX  I 
CONVENTION ON THE PROTECTION AND USE OF 
TRANSBOUNDARY WATERCOURSES AND 
INTERNATIONAL LA.KES · 
done at Helsinki, on 17 March 1992 
UNITED NAnONS 
1992 
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CUII!Vli\i;_;,.r~  u,\J  llii  ir,·<.dLLiiUI\i  {',f,i(;  l!  .. , 
OF  t Rt~N~;LWUNDAr~Y  Wf'\  IIJ<COUR~;I<-;  f1ND  lN I um111  101\Jt)l_  U)KJ::.-; 
J.'RFI'lMBLI 
The  P.:~r·ti1~s  to  this Cnm/(•ntion, 
~i.r..!qfy.J.  that  the  pr·ob~c  U on  and  ug+~  of  tr·cmf.bound<wy  "'il t..en~our·scs  and 
inlt"!r·national  lakes  <WI"!  impor·tant  and  ur·•31~11t  t~sks,  the  uffGc.l:ive 
accomplishment:  of which  can  only  be  ensur·ed  by  enhanct~d coopN·ation, 
gg!.'.f~.!:.f.l~!~~  over  the  existl!nce  and  tlln~ats of adverse  l)ffl~cts,  in  the  shor·t 
cw  long  h!r·m,  of changes  in  tht~  condi t.ions  of  t.r·ansbound,u·y  wab~rc:our·H!S  and 
intl)rrMtil:u1al  lakes  on  the  envin."lnlm~nt,  ec:onomit~s  Clnd  ~>mll-bt~in•] of  lJH~ 
member·  countr-ies  l"lf  the  E'conontic  Ct"lmmission  for  [tJr'~)Pl'  (£CE), 
.f..!.l.!.P..b~~i~J  .  .!J9 ·the  need  for  s tnHI•:)l:hened  n<'ltion<'ll  Mid  inb::wnationctl  lnt~asuras 
to  prevent,  control  and  r·educe  the  release  of  haz<lrdQus  subste~nces -into  the 
aquatic  environm<mt  c:md  to  ~bate  t~utrophication and  acidification,  a.s  •JJt:!ll  c.\s 
pollution of  the marine  envin"lnment.,  in  particular·  coa~t:al areas,  from 
l<tnd-based  sources, 
~~l."lm~endi_QS the efforts already  under·t:aken  by  the  ECF  Govcrnml~nts  t.o 
stn!n•Jthen  cooperation,  on bilateral and  multilater~l  levels,  for  the 
prevention,  control  and  reduction  t."lf  tr·ansboundar·y  pollut.i l'ln,  sustainable 
t<~atcr  managt~mcnt,  conservation of water  resources  Clnd  unvironniental .protection, 
R.~ca!Jj_!}g the pertinent pr-ovisions  and  principles  of  the  Dec.laration of 
the  Stockholm Conference  on  t.he  l·luman  Envirorununt,  the  Final  Act  of  lhe 
Confer-t:!nCl~  on  Security  and  Cooperation  in  Eun..,pe  (CSCE),  the Concluding 
Documents  of  the  M~drid and  Vienna  Mcctin•JS  of  Rcpresente~.tives of  lhe 
Part:icipatin•J Stc.tes  of the  C!:~C:E',  and  the  Regional  8t:ratf'gy  for  Environmental 
Pr·ob.:!c tion  ,:md  R~t:.ional  Us<!  of  NCltur<:ll  R~:!sources  in  ECE  Member  Countri~~s 
covedng  th(~  Period  up  to the  Year  2000  and  Bl~yond, 
g9!.!.?.fi.9..!:!.~  of  the  role of  the  Un i  tt~d ·rue\t ions  Ec.o  .  .momic  Commission  for 
Europe  in  promoting  international cooperation  for  the  prevention,  control  ar~ 
rmiuclion of  tre~.nsboundary  wat<!r  pollution  c1nd  suste~.inable use  t.lf 
transbo.."lundar·y  wat<'!rs,  and  in this  regar·d  reealling  the  E:CE  Declaration of 
Policy  on  Prevuntion and  Control  of  We~.tcr Pollution,  including  fr.:msboundary 
Pollution;  the  [Cf.:  Declarati<m of  Policy  on  the  Ration.:d  Use  of Water·;  the  E"Cl' 
Principles  Rcqar·ding  Cooper·ation  in  the  Field of  fr·ansboundary  waters;  the  ECE 
Charter· on  Gr  .. oundwah~r Management.;  and  the Code  of  Conduct  on  Act:ident.al 
Pollution of  rr·ansboundary  In land  Wab~r·s, 
g~f~-~::rin•l to decisions  ]  (42)  and  1  (44)  adopted  by  the  Fconomic 
Commission  for  Europe  at its  for·t.y--:H~cond  and  for·ty-four·th  sessions, 
r·espectiv~~ly,  and  U1P.  outcnme  of  the  C8C[  Mi!t"t.ing  on  th<'!  1--'n  ... tect:ion of  the 
Envir--onment  {Sofia,  Bul•3aria,  16  Oo..:tober  - 3  November  1989), 
LmP.bf.~-~-.L-'~  ..  :i.."-9.  that:  coopN·at.ion  bet~a.teP.n  member·  countries  in  regard  to  the 
pr·otection  and  use  of  Lransboundar·y  waters  shall  be  implomnnted  primarily 
through  t.ht~  elaboration of  agr·N~nl(!nt.s  between  C<lunt.r-ies  bor·der·ing  the  s«me 
Welters,  cspt~c ially where  no  such  ~l•:Jr"et"!•nents  have  yut  bcGn  rti.:lcht~d, 
- le -UU lNll.lONS 
For  lhe  purposes  of  this Convention, 
1 .  ...., ransbound.u·y  t..ta t.er·s"  mP<.m::  e~ny  sur·f  <H~t'  or·  gr·ound  wa t.cr  s  '"h  j ch 
mark,  \.·.ross  or are  loc.atl~d  on  b\."'IJndaries  bet.wl~(m  two  or  more  Sl::ab~s;  ,,,her·~ver· 
t r·ansboundar·y  Wi:lt.(~rs  fll~W d.i red.ly  into  t.he  sea,  t.he:>e  t.r·anshoundilr·y  waler·s 
~~nd  dt a  straight  line ·ac.r·oss  their respective  mouths  bl~t•.AJeen  points  oi:  the 
low--water  line of their hanks; 
2.  "'T ransboundary  impac.t"  n1ee~ns  any  significant: adverse  effec  l  on  the 
env-ironment  resulting  from  a  chclnge  in  the  conditions  of  trc'lnsboundary  waters 
caused  by  a  hume~n activity,  the  physical  origin of which  is  situated wholly  or 
in  part within  an.·an~a under  the  jurisdiction of  a  Par·t:y,  within an  tln~a under 
the  juri  sdicl.ion· of another  Par·ty.  Such  effects on  the  envinmment.  inc.lude 
effects on  human  health  and  safety,  flor·a,  fauna,  soil,  air,  water,  climate, 
landscape  and  hi st.orical  monuments  or l"'ther  physical  structures or the 
interaction among  these  factors;  they also  include effects on  the cultural 
heritage or socio--economic  conditions resulting  from alterations  to  those 
factors; 
3·.  "Party'~ .means,  unle.ss  the  text: otherwise  indicates,  a  Contracting 
Party  to  this  Co~vention; 
4.  "R.ipar·ian  Parties" means  the Parties  border·ing  the  same 
l r·ansbound<:lry  wa tars; 
!:l,  "Joint  ·.body"  menns  any bilateral  or·  multi lateral  commission or other 
appr·opriate  institutional arTange1nants  for cooperation  between  the  Ripar·ian 
Parties; 
6.  "Hazardous  substances"  menns  substances  which  are  toxic, 
carcinogenic,  mutagenic,  ter~\toganic  t."'r  bio·-accumulative,  especially when  they 
are persistent.; 
7.  "Best available  technology"  (t.he definition is  contained  in annex  I 
to  Lhis  Convention). 
PART  1 
PROVISIONS  RF.:LAT ING  TO  ALL  PARTIH-\ 
GENERAL  PROVISIONS 
1.  The  Parties  shall, take  nl.l  appropr·iat.e  measures  to  prevent,  cont:r·ol  and 
reduce  any  transboundary  impat:t.  · 
2.  The  Parties  shall,  in par·ticular,  take all approprint:e  n1easur·es: 
(a)  To  prevent,  control  and  reduce  pollution of waters  causing or·  likely 
to c.ause  transboundnry  impact; 
-·  2  -
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(b)  ro  t~n~;un:~  l.hdt  tr·<:<n:>boundcu·y  1'-'d\:er·s  <'H'Q  US(!rJ  1.-Jilh  the  «itn  of 
ecolo•:=~.ically  sound  and  rational  Welter·  nti:lnar:wnu~nt,  Ct)TI:H~rvat ion of water 
n~sour·ces  and  env.ir·onmental  pr·otection; 
(c)  To  ensur·e  that:  t:r-ansboundar·y  wr.ab~r:;  are  used  in a  reasonable  and 
equitable way,  taking  into particular account  their  transboundary  charactor, 
in  tJm  c:a~:~~  of  activit:if~S  which  cau:'\e  or·  an!  likely  t:o  cause  tr·an.sboundary 
impac.t; 
(d)  io ensure  con·s~~rvation and,  where  necessary,  restoration of 
Q•:osystems. 
3.  M~!asures  for·  the  prevention,  control  and  reductio·n  of water  pollution 
shall  be  taken,  where  possible,  at source. 
4.  lhese  measur~s shall  not directly or indirectly result in a  transfer oj 
pollution  to other  parts of  the  environment. 
5.  In taking the measures  referred  to  in par·agraphs  1  and  2  of this article, 
the  Parties  shall  be  guided  by  the  following  principles: 
(a)  The  precautionary  principle,  by  virtue of which action to avoid  the 
potential  transboundary  impac.t  of  the  release of. hazardous  substances  shall 
not.  be  postponed  on  the ground  that.  scientific  research  has ·not fully  proved  a 
causal  link  between  those  substances,  on  the  one  h.:md,  and  the  potential 
transboundar·y  impact:,  on  the other  hand; 
(b)  fhe  polluter···p<:lys  principle,  by  vir·tue  of which  costs of pollution 
prev~~ntion,  control  and  reduc.tion  measur·es  shall  be  borne  by  the  polluter; 
(c)  Water  resources  shall  be  mana•:~ed  so  that  the  needs  of  the present 
generation are  met  without  compromising  the ability of  future generations  to 
meet  their own  needs. 
6.  lhe Riparian  Pcu·ties  shall  cooperate  on  the  basis  of equality and 
reciprocity,  in partic.ular  through  bilateral and  multi lateral agreements,  in 
order  to develop har·monized  policies,  progr·ammes  and  strategies covering  the 
relevant catchment areas,  or parts  thereof,  aimed at the  prevention,  control 
and  reduction of  transboundary  impact  and  aimed  at the  protection (.1f  the 
envir·onment  of  transboundary  waters  or  the  environment  influenced  by  such 
waters,  including !he marine  enuironment:. 
7.  The  application of  this  Convention  shall  not  lead  to  the deterioration of 
environm{~ntal  conditions  nor  lead  to  increased  t.ransboundary  impact. 
8.  The  provisions  of  this  Convention  shall  not affect  the  right of  Parties 
individually  t."~r  jointly  to adopt and  implement:  more  stringent measures  than 
those  set down  in  this Convention. 
PREVENTION,  CONTROl_  AND  REDUCTION 
1.  To  preuent:,  .control  and  reduce  t.r.:msboundary  impact,  the  Pnrt.ies  shall 
develop,  adopt,  implement  and,  a::;  f<.tr  as  possible,  render compatible  relevant 
legal,  administr·ative,  economic,  financ.ial  and  technical  measures,  in order  to 
t'!nsure,  _int_er  alia,  that: 
- 3  -( .~-)  i llC!  •~m i:; !) ion of  po llu  t..:tn l:s  .is  pr·evcnh•d.  conl r·o 11 i•d  .md  n~dun~d at 
!H~ur·ct~  thr·ow3h  thl'~  app.liccltion of,  j_~~J~E:_  ..  ~!i.i:'.·  low·  and  non  "''ast\~  1.Pc-hnolo')y; 
(b)  fr·i'msbt'\IJrldcWY  Wclf·ors  clre  prob~ctL~d  cVJain~t  pl.."'llution  from  point 
sources  through  the  priot'  licensing. of  wast{~··wat.N·  disch.u·g~~s  by  t.he  competent 
nc,tionai authorities,  and  I-hat  the  author·iL1!d  di schar·•Jes  are  moni ton:d  clnd 
controliPd; 
(c'}  L-imits  f.ur:  wi:t·sl\~-water· dischar·ges  stated  in  pcr·m.its  are.  based  nn  t.ht~ 
be.st  d\lailable  tochnoll)•~y· for discharges  ,_  ... f  hazardous  substanc~1s; 
. 
(d)  Stricter requirements,  even  leading to prohibition  in individual 
c.ases,  are  imposed  when  the quality of  the  receiving water or  the  ecosystem  St"' 
requir·es; 
(e).'  At:  least biological  treatment. or equivalent. -pr·ocesses  are applied  t:o 
municipal  wa.ste water,  ~>JfH~re ·necessary  in  a  step--by -step approach;. 
(f)· -Appropriate measures  are  ti:lken,  such as  the application of  the best· 
··.available, technology;:.  in order to reduce nutrient  inputs  r·,.,,llll  industrial and 
municipal  sources; 
(g).  Appropriate  mt~asures· and  best.  environmf!ntal  practices arc developed 
. and  implemented  for  the.  reduction of  inputs of nutrhmts and  hazardous·  (-
substances· from. d.if.fuse· sources,  especially where  the  main  sources are  fr·om 
agriculture  (guidelines  for developing best Qnvironmental  practices  clre  givan 
in annex II to this Convention); 
(h)  fnvin"~nment.al  impac.l  assessment and  other means  of assessmf!nl are 
appl it!d.; 
(i)  Sustainable Welter- resources  management.,  inc.luding  the application of 
the  ecosystoms  approach,  is  promolod; 
(j)  Contingency  planning  is developed; 
(k)  Additional  specific measures  are  taken  to  prevent  the pollutinn of 
groundwaters; 
(1)  The  risk of accidental  pollution is nlinimized. 
2.  To  this end,  each  Par·ty  shall  set emission  limits  f,_;r  discharges  from 
Jk."'int  sources  into surface waters  based  on  the best. available  technology,  ( 
which are  specifically applicable  to  individual  industrial  sectors or 
industries  fr·om  &r.thic.h  hazardous  substances derive.  lhe appropriate measures 
1n~ntioned  in  paragraph  1  of  this af'ticle  to prevent,  control  and  reduce  the 
input. of hazardous  substarH~es from  point.  and  diffuse  sources  into waters,  may, 
!!'.~~r  eli.!~  .•  include  total or par·tial  prohibition of  the  produc.tion or use of 
such  substances.  -[l(ist.ing  lis't:s of  such  induf'tdr..~.l  sectors or industries and 
of  such  haLardous  substances  in  internatit"'nal  conventions  or regulations, 
which are applil'«ble  in  the area  coven!d  by  this Convention,  shall  be  taken 
into account. 
3.  l n  arldit.ion,  each  Par·t.y ·shall define,  wher·e  appropr·iat.e,  w<lter·-quali t.y 
objectives and  adopt  Wc'\tcr-·-qua li  ty criteria for  the  purpose of  preventing, 
controlling and  reducing  tr·ansb\'lUndary  impact.  Generi:ll  guidanc.e  for 
dHveloping  such objectives and  critQria is givan  in annex  UI  to  this 
Convention.  When  ne1~ess;u·y,  the  J'ar·t.ies  sh.:~.ll  endei:lvour·  t.o  update  th.is  annex. 
·- 4  .• ('. 
c 
MONt fOR [N(; 
Ttn~  Parties  sh~ll  est.t:~bli!'lh  pro•.Jr·c~mnt(~$  for  monil.orin•]  the  condi\.i1'ns  of 
l r·<.~nsboundcu·y  •.•Jclter·s. 
Article  5  _  .......  ~-··~-~  ·-····· .. ~···· 
I?ESEAr~CI~  AiiJD  DEVFLOPMLN r 
.lhe  Pcwties  sh<•ll  coop~rat.P in  the  conduct  of  research  into and 
Jevelopmnnt  of effective  techniques  for  the  prevention,  control  and  reduction 
bf  tr·ansh(."'Unddry  impact.  lo this  effect:,  the Parties  shall,  on  a  bilater·al 
and/or  multilater·al  basis·,  taking  into account  research activities  pur·sut~d  in 
relevant  international  forums,  endeavour  tl''l  initiate or intensify  specific 
n~:H~cwch  pn.'lgramm~~s.  whN·e  necessary,  aimed,  i~ter:._.~J!.~.  at: 
(a)  Me-thods  for·  the assessment  of  the  toxicity of  hazardou:-->  substances 
and  the  noxiousness of pollutdnts; 
(b)  Improved  knowledgl~ on  the  occun·enc:e,  distribution and  envin.'lnment:al 
effects of  pollul:cmts  and  the  processes  involv\'!d; 
(c)  The  developrn<mt:  and  appl ic:ation of  envit·onmentally  sound 
.  b~chnolo•:~ies,  production and  consumption  patterns; 
(d)  lhe  phasing out and/or·  subst:l tut.ion of  substances  l.i kely  to have 
transboundary  impact; 
(e)  rnvironmr.n\:ally  sound  methods of disposal  of  hazardou!'l  substances; 
(f)  Special  methods  for  improving  the  conditions(.!.  tr·dnsboundary  Wdter-s; 
(g)  The  development of envinmmentcllly  sound· water- const.r·uction works 
dnd  Wdter-requlation  techniquQs; 
(h)  The  physical  and  financial  assessment. of dan1age  resu  1 ting  from 
transbounddry  impact. 
lhe results of these  resenrch  proqntmmes  shall  be  exchanged  c.~mung  the Parties 
in dccordance with drticle 6  of  this Convention. 
EXCHANGE  OF  [NFORMAliON 
lhe Parties  shall  provide  r~..-..r  the widest:. exchange  of  information,  as 
l..'arly  as  possible,  on  issues  coverad  by  the provisions of  this  Convt:wl:ion. 
RESPONSIBil.HY  AND  LIABfUTY 
Thr.  Par·t:ies  shall  suppor·t  appropriah~ int:ernatior•nl  eff~..-..r·ts  t.o  elat'tordh! 
rulP.s, ·criteria and procedures  in  the· field  of responsibility  and  li<ibility. 
- ~ -· r..~ .  .- ;..'  '} 
,~ ;· ... 
PROH:GHON  Of"  lNFOJmAUOI\I 
rhe  prov1s1ons  of  this Convention  shall  not  ~ffect the  rights or  the 
obligations of  Parties  in accordance  with their national  legal  systems  and 
applicable  supranational  re•]ulations  to  protect  infor·mation  ndated  to 
indus tr-ia  1  and  comm~~n·  .i<:d  secrecy,  including  i ntellect:ua  1  property,  or· 
national  security. 
PART  II 
PROV£SIONS  RELATING  TO  RIPARIAN  PARriES 
.... 
t'rt.icle  9 
..  . 
~~··  - ..  ~·~:··.·~~- ..-4:  , .. 
!  BILATERAL  AND  MUUILATERAL  COOPERAliON 
1.  The  Riparian  Par·ties  shall  on  the  bac;;i s  of equali  t.y  and  rec.iproc.i ty enter 
into bilateral or multi lateral agreements or other ar·rangements,  where  these 
do  not yet exist,  or adapt existing ones,  where  necessary  to eliminate  the 
contradictions with  the  basic principles of this Convention,  in order  to 
define their mutual  relations  and  conduct  regarding  the  prevention,  control 
and  reduction of  transboundary  impact.  The  Riparian Parties  shall  specify  the 
cat:c.hment:  area,  or part.(s)  thereof,  subject to cooperation.  lhese agreements 
or arrangements  shall  embrace  relevant  issues  covered  by  this  Conventi\.'lO,  as 
well as any other issues  on which  the  Riparian Parties may  deent it necessary 
to  cooperate. 
1.  The agreements  or arrangements  mentioned  in paragraph  1  of this artic.le 
shall  provide  for  the  establishment of  joint bodies.  The  tasks of  these  joint 
bodies  shall  be,  inter alia,  and without prejudice  to relevant existing 
agreements  or arrangements,  the  following: 
.  . 
(a)  To  collect,  compile and  evaluate data  in order to  identify  pollution 
sources  likely  to cause  transboundary  impact; 
(b)  To  elaborate  joint monitoring  programmes  concerning water quality 
and  quantity; 
(c)  To  draw up  invent6ries and  exchang~ information on  the pollution 
sources  mentioned  in  paragraph  2  (a) of  this article; 
(d).  lo elaborate emission  limits for waste water and  evaluate  the 
effectiveness of control  programmes; 
(e)  lo elaborate  joint: water-·qualit:y  objectives and  criteria having 
regard  to  the  provisions of  ~rticle 3,  paragraph  3  of  this_Convention,  and  to 
propose relevant measures  for maintaining aud,  where  necessary,  improving  the 
existing water quality; 
(f)  lo develop  concer·t.ed  act:ion  progr-c.unme$  for  the  redu<:t.ion  of 
pollution  loads  from  both point  sources  (e.g.  m1,1nici~l  c1nd  industric1l 
source$)  and diffuse  sources  (part  ic:ularly  fr·om.  agricult.ure); 
(g)  To  e:stablish warning  and  alarm  proc.edures; 
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(h)  ro  ser·v0  dS  a  f~_)f'lJJn  for·  thl~  '~xchange of  infonnation  •.1n  l'Xisting  and 
p.lannpd  uses  t)f  Wetter·  and  n:dah!d  installations  that:  an.!  likely  to  cause 
transboundary  impact; 
( i)  To  promote  cooper-at. ion and  exchange  of  infonn.:~tion on  the  best: 
available  technology  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of article  13  of  this 
Conuentior1,  as well  as  to  encourage  cooperation  in  scientific research 
progratnmes; 
( j)  To  participate  in  the  implemNlt.ation of envir·onnumtal  impact 
assessments  relating  to  tr·ansboundary  '~wters,  in accor-dance  with appropriate 
international  regulations. 
3.  In  cases  where  a  coasted  State.  being  Par·t:y  to  this  Convention,  is 
directly  and  significantly affected  by  tr·ansboundary  impact,  the  Riparicm 
Parties  can,  if they all  so  agree,  invite  that coastal  State  to  be  involved  in 
an  «ppropriate manner  in  the activities of multilateral  joint bodies 
established  by  Parties riparian to  such  transboundary  waters. 
4.  Joint bodies  according  to  this Convention  shall  invite  joint bodies, 
established  by  coastal States  for  the  protection of  the marine  environment: 
directly affected  by  transboundary  impact,  to cooperate  in order  to  harmonize 
their work  and  to prevent,  control  and  reduce  the  transboundary  impact. 
5.  Where  two or more  joint bodies  exist  in  the  s<:'\me  catc.hment area,  they 
shall  endeavour  to coordinate  their activities  in order to  strengthen  the 
prevention,  control  and  reduction of  transboundary  impact within  that 
catchment area. 
CONSULTATIONS 
Consul lations  shall  be  held  between  the Riparian Parties on  the  basis of 
reciprocity,  good  faith and  good  .. -neighbourl iness,  at  the  request of any  such 
Party.  Such  consultations  shall  aim at cooperation  regarding  the  issues 
covered  by  the  provisions of  this  Convention.  Any  ·such  consultations  shall  be 
conducted  through  a  joint body  established  under article 9  of this Conventhm, 
where  one  exists. 
Article  11 
JOINT  MONITORING  AND  ASSESSMENT 
1.  In  the  framewor~ of general  cooperation mentioned  in article 9  of  this 
Convention,  or specific ar·rangQments,  the  Riparian  Parties  shall  este:1blish  and 
implemt~nt:  joint programmes  for  moni loring  the  condi t:.ions  ...... r  transboundary 
waters,  including  floods  and  ice drifts,  as  well  as  transboundary  impact. 
2.  The  Riparian  Parties shall  agree  upon  pollution parameters  and  pollutants 
whose  discharges  and  concentration  in  transboundary  waters  shall  be  regularly 
moni tl"'red. 
3.  The  Riparian  Parties  shall,  at regular intervals,  carry  out  joint or 
coordinated  assessments  of  the  conditions of trans  boundary  waters  and  the 
effectiveness of measures  taken  for the  prevention,  control  and  reduction of 
transboundary  impact.  The  results of  these assessments  shall  be  mc'\de 
available  to  the  public.  in accordance  with  the  provi shms  set out in 
article  16  of  this Convention. 
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·:·  4.  For  t.h!!se  pur·posns,'•'the  Rip.trian  Par·ties  sh.:dl  ha.r·moniLe  rules  for  tht} 
set  tin•=:~  up and  opt~nttion of  moni tor·ing  progn~nmt{~S,  mcasun:!m~nt  syst.{~ms, 
devices,  .tn<:tlytical  techniques,  data  pr·ocessing  .:md  evaluation procedures,  ,.,.nd 
.  ~  mP.thods  for  the  n~gi  s_tration of  P\."'llut.:mts  di  schan:~,~d. 
.  .  -~~.  :<  ..  ·.  .  .....  :~~:  .. 
-~::-··  .......  :  (  ~.  ··~:  .. 
0  ~.  ,'  '•  ;v"<\  .,:  •,'  ::.~- 0 
;  .: . -: <  :~ ·  ..  <::0  __ :, ~:  .. ~-
'7·- '~'·' ..  •  ; ....  ,.,.  ..  COMMON  R[SEARCU  AND  DEVlLOPMEN"'f 
<:'_-~;~.><~:·. ·  In,;t~~::;~ram~:-;;;k:.:ot·~~neral--~~~peration.mentioned  in ar·ticle  9  of  this 
·.,  C(\nvent:ion,  or speci fie arrangements,  the  Riparjan Parties  shall  undertake 
·  specific r·esearch  and  development activities  in  support of achieving  and 
,_maintaining  the water-quality objectives  and  criteria which  they  have  agreed 
:-to  set and. adopt. 
"~··<"" 
•,.i. 
r:~ • 
...  :~  ..  _ ..  _,  ..  -----·~  ... 
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Article  13 
EXCHANGE  OF  INFORMATION  BETWEEN  RIPARIAN  PARTIES 
1.  The  Riparian Parties  shall,  within  the  framework  of relevant agreements 
or other arrangements  according  to article 9  of this Convention,  exchange 
reasonably available data,  inter alia,  on: 
(a)  Environmental  conditions of  transboundary  waters; 
(b)  Experience gained  in the application and  operation of best available 
technology  and  resul~s of research and  development; 
~ .  --~. :-'-· 
(c)·.· 'E:missi~~-- 'and. moni h"'ring data; 
(d)  Measures  taken and  planned  to  be  taken to prevent,  control  and 
reduce  transboundary  impact; 
(e)  Permits or regulations  for·  waste--water discharges  issued  by  the 
competent authority or appropriate  body. 
2.  In order to harmonize  emission  limits,  the  Riparian Parties shall 
undertake  the  exchange of  information on  their national  regulations . 
.  _  ..  _· 
3.  Jf a  Riparian Party  is  requested  by  another Riparian Party  to provide 
data or information  that is not available,  the  former  shall endeavour  to 
comply  with the  request  but-may  condi lion  i t:s  compliance  upon  the payment,  by 
• 
the  requesting Party,  of  reasonable  charges  for collecting and,  where  ( 
...  ..  , .. 
appropriate,  processing  suc.h data or information. 
·· ... 
·4·-_:-·;.  For  the  pur~ses of  the  implementation of this  Convention,  the  ..  Riparian 
Parties shall facilitate the exchange of best availal•le  technology, 
particularly  through  the  promotion of:  the commercial  exchange of available 
technology;  direct industrial contacts and  cooperation,  including  joint 
ventures;  the exchange of  information and  experience;  and  the  provision of 
technical assistance.  The  Riparian Parties shall also undertake  joint 
training  programmes  and  the organization of  rel~vant seminars  and  meetings. 
., 
·, 
·.  ~· .... 
~rticle 14 
WARNING  AND  ALARM  SYS"l EMS 
The  Riparian Par·ties  shall without: delay  inform each other about any 
critical situation that may  have  transboundary  impact.  The  Riparian Parties 
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shall  set  up,  wher·e  c:lppr·opr·iclte;  and  oper·.~te  coordincd;1~d or  joint 
communicr.ttion,  warning  anrJ  alarm  systt~ms with  l.he  aim of obtaining and 
transmitting  infonnation.  These  systems .shall  operate on  the  basis  of 
compati  bh~ dr.t ta  tr.:msmi s s ion  and  treatment  pn1cedun~s and  fac i .li ties  tn  b£! 
aqreod  upon  by  the  Ri.pcu-icln  Pcv·ti~1S.  rho  Ripclrian  P.u·tit1S  shall  infonn each 
other about  compl~t.enl:  aut..hor·i ties  or  points of  contact.  df)~;ignated  for  t.hi s 
pur·pose. 
MUTUAL  ASSISTANCE 
1.  If a  ~ritical situation  should  arise,  the  Riparian Parties  shall  provide 
mutual  assistance upon  request,  following  procedures  to  be  established  in 
acc.ordance  with  paragraph  2  of this artic.le. 
2.  The  Riparian  Parties  shall elabor·ate  and  a•3n1e  upon  procedures  for  mutual 
assistance addressing,  inter. ~li~,  the  following .issues·: 
(a)  The direction,  control,  coordination and  supervision of assistance; 
(b)  Local  facilities and  services  to be  rendered -by  the  Party  requesting 
assistance,  including,  where  necessary,. the  facilitation ·of border-crossing 
formalities; 
(c)  Arrangements  for holding  harmless,  indemnifying and/or compensating· 
the assisting Party and/or  its personnel,  as well  as  for  transit through 
terri  t:ories of third Parties,  where  necessary; 
(d)  Methods  of  reimbursing assistance services. 
PUBLIC  INFORMATION 
1.  lhe Riparian Parties  shall  ensure  that  information on. the conditions of 
transboundary  Waters,  measures  taken or planned  to be  taken  to  prevent, 
control  and  reduce  transboundary  impact,  and  the  effectiveness of those 
measures,  is  made  cwailable  to  the  public·.  For  this  purpose,  the  Riparian 
Parties shall  ensurf>  that the  fl"'llowing ·information is made  available  to  the 
public: 
(a)  Water-quality  objectives; 
(b)  Per·mits  issued  and  the  conditions  n1quired  to  be  met; 
(c)  Results  of water and  effluent' sampling  car·ried  out.  for  the  purposes 
of  moni taring and  assessment,  as  well  as  results  of  check inq  compliance with 
the water-quality objectives or the  permit conditions. 
2.  The  Ripar-ian  Parties  shall  ensure  that  this  infor·mation  shall  be  a.vclilable 
to  the  public at all  reason.:tble  times  for  inspection  free of  char·ge,  and  shall 
provide  members  of  the  public  with  reasonable  facilities  for  obtaining  from 
the  Riparian  Parties,  on  payment:  of reasonable  charges,  copies  of  such 
information. 
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INSTITUTIONAL  AND  rJNAl  PROVISIONS 
MEETING  OF  PARTIES 
1.  ·  -The  first· meeting of the Parties  shall  be  convened  no  later than- one  year.  -) 
.after the date of  the entr·y  into force  of this Convention.  · lhereafter, 
ordinary  mnetings  sha·ll  be  held  every  three  years,  or:- at  shor·ter· intervals  as 
laid.-d-.."lwn  in  the  rules- of  procedure.  The  Parties  shall  hold- an extraordinary 
meeting. if  they- so decide  in  the  course of an ordinary meeting or at  the 
written request of any. Party,  provided  that,  within  six  months  of  it. being 
communicated  to all Parties,  the  said  request is supported by at least one 
third of' the Parties. 
2.  Al:  their meetings,  the  Parties shall  keep under  c.ontinuous  review  the 
implementation of  this ·Convention,  and,  with this  purpose  in mind,  shall: 
(a)  Review  the-policies  for and  methodological  approaches  to the 
protection and  use of  transboundary  waters  of  the  Parties with a  view  to 
further  improving  the protection and  use  of transhoundary waters; 
(b)  Exchange  information  regarding experience gained  in concluding 
implementing bilateral and multilateral agreements or other arrangements 
regarding  the  protection and  use.of  transboundary waters  to which  one or 
of  the  Parties are party; 
and. 
more 
(c)  Seek,  where appropriate,  the  services of relevant  ECE  bodies  as  well 
as  other competent  international  bodies  and  specific  committees  in all aspects 
pertinent.  to  the achievement of  the  purposes  of  this r.onvention; 
(d)  At  their first meeting,  consider and  by  consensus  adopt  rules of 
procedure  for their meetings; 
(e)  G-.."lnsider  and  ad-.."lpt  proposals  for amendments  h"l  this Convention; 
(f)  Consider and  undertake  any  additional action that may  be  requirnd 
for  the achievement of the  purposes of this Convention. 
Article  18. 
RJGUl  TO  VOTE 
1.  Except  as  pnwided -for  in  paragraph  2  of this article,  each  Party  to  this 
Convention  shc•ll  have  one  vote. 
2.·  Regional  economic  integration organizations,  in matters within their 
competence,  shall  exercise their right to vote with a  ·number of votes  equal  to 
the· number of their Jltembcr  States which are Parties  t.o  this Convention.  Such 
organizations  shall  not exercise their right to  vote  if their member  States 
exercise  t.heirs,  and.  vice versa. 
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SLCRf.lARJAI 
The  Executive  SQcretary of  the  Economic  Commission  for  Europe  shall  carry 
out  the  follo~-t.•ing  secn~tadat functions: 
(a)  The  convening  and  preparing  of  mQetin~s of  the  Parties; 
(.b)  The  transmission  t.o  t.he  Part.ies  of  reports  and  other·  information 
received  in accordance with  the  provisions  of this Convention; 
(c)  The  perfor·mance  of  such  other .functions as  may  be determined  by  the 
Par·ties. 
Article 20 
ANNEXES 
Annexes  to  this Convention  shall .C(."lnsti tut.e  an  integr·al  part:  thereof. 
AMENDMENTS  TO  THE.CONVENTION 
1.  Any  Par·ty  may  propose  amendments  to this Convent-io.n" 
2.  Proposals  for  amendments  to this  Convention  shall  be  considered  at:  a 
meeting of  the  Parties. 
3.  1 he  t.ex t:  of any  proposed  amendment  t.o  this Convention  shall  lle  submit.  ted 
in writing  to  the  Executive  Secn•t,u·y  of  the  Econl1mic  Commission  for  Europe, 
whl"l  shall  communicate it to all Parties at least ninety days before  the 
moeting at which  it is  proposed  for adoption. 
4.  An  amendment  to  the  present:  Cl"lnvention  shall  be  adopted  by  consensus  of 
the  representatives  of  the  Parties  ~o this  Convention present at a  meeting of 
the  Parties,  and  shall  enter into force  for·  the  Parties  t.o  the  Convention 
which  havo  ~ccepted it on  the ninetieth day  after the date on which  two  thirds 
of  those  Parties  have deposited with  the  Depositary  their instruments of 
acceptance of  the  amendment.  The  amendmnnt  shall enter  into force  for  .:my 
other  Party  on  the  ninetieth day after the date  on which  that  Party deposits 
its  instrument of acceptance of  the amendment. 
Sl::.fTLEMENT  OF  DISPUli::S 
1.  If a  dispute arises  between  two  or more  Parties about  the  int:erpn~t.ation 
or application of  this  ConvQntion,  they  shall  seek  a  solution by  negotiation 
or  by  .:my  other·  means  of di  sput:e  settlement  acceptable  t:o  the  parties  t.o  the 
dispute. 
2.  When  signing,  ratifying,  accepting,  approving  or acceding  to  this 
Cl1nvention,  or at any  time  then•~fter,  a  Party  may  declare  in wr·iting  to  the 
Depositary  that,  for  a  dispute  not  resolved  in acc.ordance  with  paragr·aph  1  of 
11 t hi :;  c:w 1..i c .1 e,  it.  cH·.n~pt  s  om~ or·  both of  Uw  fll llot.1i n•J  mean:;  of d .is  put~~ 
S\! tt: h1ment  cl'S  c.ompu lsory  i. n  n~  Ia  t ion  b.1  any  P<1r· ty  <IC n~pt  i n•J  the  S<.11ne 
ob.l iga  t:ion: 
(a)  Submission of  the-dispuh~ t.o  t.he  lntern.:1tiona.l  Court of  Justice.; 
(b)  Ar·bitr«tion  i·n  ac.cor·dance  with the  pr·oc~dure set out  in  annex  IV. 
3.  1 f  the  par·tics  to  the ·di sput.e· have  acct~pted both means  "1f  dispute 
S\~ltlement. rnferred  to. in paragraph  2 .of  this .:u·ticle,  lhe dispute  may  be 
submit..l.ed  only  to the International Court -of  Justice;  unless  the  par·ties· a')ree 
otherwise. 
Article 23 
SIGNATU,flE 
'  This Convention  shall  be  open· for  signature at.  Helsinki  from  17  to 
18  March  1992  inclusive,  and thereafter at United  Nations  Ueadquarters  in.· 
New  York  until 18  September  1992  by  States  members  of the  Ecom1n1ic  Commission 
for  Europe  as well  as. State-s  having  consultative status with  the  Econo1nic 
. Commission  for  Europe  pursuant, to paragraph  8 .of  Economic  and  Social  Counc.il. 
resolution  36  (IV)  of  28  March  1947,  and  by  regional  economic  integration 
organizations consti  tut:ed  by  sovereign States members  of the ·Economic  f 
Commission  for  Europe  to which  their member  States  have  transferred  competence 
over matters governed  by  this Convention,  including  the  competence  to enter 
into treaties  in respect of  these matters. 
Article 21 
DEPOSITARY 
The  Secretary--General  of  the  United  Nations  shall act as  the  Depositary 
of  this Convention. 
Article 25 
RATIFICAIION,  ACCE.,TANCE,  APPROVAL  AND  ACCESSION 
1.  lhis Convention  shall  he  subject to ratification,  acceptance  or approval 
by  signatory States and  regional  economic  integration organizations. 
2.  This  Convention  shall  be  open for accession  by  the States and 
organizations  referred  to  in  arti~le 23. 
3.  Any  organization referred  to  in article 23  which  becomes  a  Party  to this 
Convention •»i thout any  of its member  States  being  a  Pc1rty  shc1ll  be  bound  by 
all  the obligations  under  t.hi s  Convention.  In  the case  of  such organizations, 
one or more  of whose  member  States  is a  Party  to  this  Con11ention,  the 
organization and  its member  States  shall decide  on  their respective 
responsibilities  for  !.he  perfor·mance  of their obligations  under  this 
Convention.  In  such  cases,  the org.:mizath1n and  the  member  States  shall  not 
be  entitled  to  exercise  rights  under  this Convention  conc.ur-rently. 
4.  In their instruments of ratification,  acceptance,  approval  or accession, 
the  regional  economic  integration or·•JaniLations  refar·rad  to  in article  23 
shall  dec.! are  the  ex tent of  their·  i:ompetenc:e  wi t.h  res  pee. t  t.o  the matters 
•]overned  by  this Convention.  Tht~se or•Janizations  shall also  infor·m  the 
Depositary of any  substantial modification  to  the extent of their competence. 
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ENTRY  INfO  fORCE 
1.  lhi  s  Convention  sh.:d 1  enter  in\ o  for·cc  on  the ninetieth day  after·  the 
date of deposit  of  the  sixtnenth  instrument of  r~lification,  acceptance, 
approval  or accession. 
2.  For  the  purposes  of ·paragraph  1  of this article,' any  instrument deposited 
by  a  regional  economic  inte•3ration organization shall not  be  counted  as 
addi t.ional  to  those  deposi  tt~d  hy  States  members  of such an organization. 
3.  for  each State or organi.t.dtion  refer·rnd  to  in ar·ticle  23  which  ratifies, 
accepts or approves  this  Con~ention or accedes  thereto after the deposit of 
the  sixteenth  instrUIII(!flt  of  ratification,  acceptance,  approval  or accession, 
the Convention  sl~ll enter  into force  on  the ninetieth day  after the date of 
deposit  by  such State or  organizatio~ of  its  instrum~nt of  ratification, 
accept:anc  ..  ~,  approval  or accession. 
Article 27 
·· ·  WITIIDRAWAL 
At.any  time after three years  from  the date  on  which  this Convention  has 
come  into  force with  respect  to a  Party,  that Party  may  withdraw  from  the 
Convention by giving written notification to  the Depositary.  Any  such 
withdrawal  shall  take effect on  the ninetiath  day after the date of its 
receipt by  the Depositary. 
~ticle 28  · 
AUTitENTIC  TEXTS 
The  original of this Convention,  of which  the English,  French  and  Russian 
texts are equally authentic,  shall  be  depositad with  the Secretary-General  of 
the  United  Nations. 
IN WITNESS  WUEREOF  the undersigned,  heing duly  authorized  thereto,  have 
signed  this Convention. 
DONE  at Helsinki,  this  seventeenth day  of March  one  thousand  nine  hundred 
and  ninety-two. ANNEX  [ 
DEF"INJTJON  OF  HIE  TfRM  "BEST  AVAil ABLE:  lTCUNOLOGY" 
1.  The  ter·m  "best  i:lVclilable  b.~chnoloqy"  is  taken  to  mean  the  latest stage of 
develnpment of proce!lses,  facilities or mettll-.ds  of operation which  indicat.t~ 
the  practical  suitability of a  par·ticular measure  for  limiting discharqes, 
emissh-.ns  and  waste.  In determininq whether  a  set:  of  processes,  facilities 
and  methods  of operation cons·ti tute  the  best available  technology  in general 
or  individual  cases,  special  c.ons.iderat:ion  is qiven  to: 
(a)  Comparable  processes,  facilities or methods  of  operation which  have 
recently  been  successfully tried  out.; 
(b)  Technoloqical  advances :and  chanqes  in  scientific  knowledqe  and 
understanding; 
(c)  The  economic  feasibility  of  such  technology; 
(d)  Time  limits  for  installation in both  new  and  existinq plants; 
(e)  The  nature and  volume  of  the discharges  and  effluents  concerned; 
(f)  Low- and  non-waste  technology. 
2.  It therefore  follows  that what:  is "best available technology"  for a 
particular process will  change with  time  in  the  light of  technological 
advances,  economic  and  social  factors,  as  well  as  in the  light of  c:hanqes  in 
scientific knowledge  and  understanding. 
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i\NNEX  LI 
GUIOELJN£S  FOR  DEVELOPING  BEST  ENVIRONMENTAl_  PRACllCfS 
1.  In  s~~lectihg for  indillidual  cases  the  most  apprupr·iate  combine:ltion  of 
measures  which  inay  constitute  the  best env i ronmenta.l · pn"c ti  ce,  the  f~.,·l} lowing 
gr·aduated  r·ange  of  measures  should  be  cons  ider\~d: 
(a)  Provision of  infor·mat:ion  and  education  to  the  public  and  to users 
about  the  environmental  consequences  of  the  choice of  particular activities 
and  products,  their use  and  ultimate disposal; 
(b)  fhe  deiH! lopment  and  application of codes  of good  environmental 
practice which  cover all aspects  of  the  product's  life; 
(c)  Labels  informing  users  of  environmental  risks  related  to  a  product, 
its use  and  ultimate disposal; 
(d)  Collection and disposal  systems  available  to  the  public; 
(e)  Recycling,  recovery  and  reuse; 
(f)  Application of  economic  instruments  to ac.tivi ties,  products or 
groups of products; 
(g)  A system of  licensing,  which  involves  a  range of  restrictions or a 
ban. 
2.  In determining  what  combination of measures  constitute best environmental 
practices,  in general or  in  individual  cases,  particular consideration  should 
be  given to: 
(a)  The  environmental  hazard  of: 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
The  product; 
The  product's  production; 
The  product's use; 
The  product's  ultimate disposal; 
-(b)  Substitution by  less  polluting  processes  or substances; 
(c)  Scale of  use; 
(d)_  Potential  environroontal  benefit or penal  t:y  of substi  t:ut:e  materials 
or activities; 
(e)  Advances  and  changes  in scientific knowledge  and  understanding; 
(f)  rime  limits  for  implementation; 
(g)  Social  and  economic.  implicathms. 
3. _  It therefore  follows  that best envin")nmental  practices  for a  par·ticular _ 
source will  c-hange  with  time  in  the  light of tec.hnological  advances,  econoinic 
and  social  factors,  as  well  as  in  the  light of changes  in scientific knowledge 
and  understanding.  -. 
··\: 
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GOJ DU 11\IE S  H>R  [I[ VE.I OP 1 ru<;  WAH. R- QUAl :n  Y 
OBJECilVES  AND  CRlTERff\. 
WHtcr--·quality  objectives and  cdb~r-ir. stmll: 
.·  -(a)  rc\k~·  into  <.~CCOUnt  the  dim. of  IR<linl .•. lininq  <lnd,  Whi.H'G  OC!CI.~Ssary, 
improvin•J  the existing water qualit.y; 
(b)  Aim  elt  tha  raduction. of  el.V(H'C\I]Q  pollution  loelds  (in par·ticulclr 
hazardous  subst:anc.es)  t.o  a  ct'!rlain degr·eo  wit.hin  a  certain period of time; 
·  (c)  Telke  into account  specific Wcltar---quality  raquiromants  (r<:lW  Welter  for 
drinking·-water  pur·poses,  irrigation,  et.c. ); 
.. 
(d)  Telke  into account  specific  n,}quiraments  ra•]arding  sensitive  elnd 
specially protected wat.er·s  and  their environment,  e.g.  lakes  and  gr-oundwater· 
n~sourc  ..  ~s; 
(e)  Be  based  on  the application of ecological  classific.ation methods  and 
chemical  indicas  for  the  medium-- elnd  lon•]·term  r~vh~w of water--quality 
maintenance aud  improvement:; 
(f)  Take  inh1 account  the degre<!  to which objectives are  reached  and  the 
additional  prot  .. '!ctive  moc1suras,  basad  on  omission  limits,  which  may  be 
required  in individual  c.ases. 
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ANNCX  LV 
ARBITIHYI.lON 
1.  In  thG  1~v~~nt  of  a  d i spul:G  brdng  submi I tnd  for·  ar·bi lTcltion  pur·~uant lo 
article 7.2,  para•::Jr·aph  2  of  this Convent ion,  <t  party  or·  partif~s  shed 1  nol.i fy 
thG. si1cn~tariat of  thG  subjGct  .. llldltGr  of ar·br-itt'cltion  and  indicate,  in 
particular,  the ar·ticles of  Uds  Convl~nt.ion  whosl~  .int.er·pretal.ion  or 
application  is at  issue.  The  secn~te1riat shall  for-war·d  the  information 
recc  i ~~~~d  to  .:d 1  Part:i  e s  to  this Convention. 
2.  rhe arbitral  tribunal  shall  consist of  thr·0e  mQmbtws.  Both  tho  claimant 
par·ty  or·  parties and  the  other party  or·  part:ies  t.\.'l  the dispute shall appoint 
an  arbi trat:or,  and  the  two  arbi tr·ators  so  appoinb:!d  shdll  d~~s ignate  by  common 
agreement  the  third  ar·bi t.rator,  who  shall  be  the  president of  the arbitral 
tribunal.  The  lattGr shdll  not  be  a  national  of one of  the  parties  to  the 
dispute,  nor  have  his  or·  her usual  place of residence  in  the  t.errit.or·y  of. one 
of  these  parties,  nor  be  employed  by  any  of  them,  nor  hdve dealt with  the  case 
in any  other capacity. 
3.  If the  president of  the arbitr·al  t:r·ihunal  has  not.  been designated within 
two  months  of  the  appointment of  the  second  ar·bi trator,  the  Executive 
Secret:ar·y  of  the  Economic  Commission  for  Europe  shall,  at the  request of 
~~ither party  to  the dispute,  desi•3nate  the  pn~sident within d  fur·ther 
ttt..•o-·month  p~riod.  · 
4.  lf one  of  the  part.i~s to  the  disput.~ does  not.  appoint.  an arbitn:ttor 
•.Ali thin  tt..ro  months  of  the  receipt of  the  n.~quest,  the other  pdrty  may  so  infor·m 
the Executive ·secret.ary  of  the  Economic  Commission  for  Europe,  who  shall 
designate  the  president of  the arbitral  tribunal within a  further  t•.A~o-month 
period.  Upon  de~:ignation,  the president of  the ar·bi t.ral  tr-ibunal  shall 
request  the  par·ty  which has  not  <:lppoint\~d an  ar·bit:r-ator  to do  so  1-A~ithin  two 
months.  If il."fails  to do  so within that period,  the  president.  shall  so 
inform  the  Executive Secretary of  the  Economic  Commission  for  Europe,  who 
shctll  make  this  appoint:m~nt within a  further  two-··month  per·iod. 
5.  The  arbitral  tribunal  shall  render  its decision  in accordance with. 
international  lattJ  and  the provisions of this Convention. 
6.  Any  arbitral  tribunal  constituted  under  the  provisions  set out  in  this 
annex  shall draw  up  its own  rules  of  procedure. 
7.  The  decisions of  the arbitral  tribunal,  both on  procedure  and  on 
subsianc~,  shall  be  taken  by  major·ity  vote  of  its members. 
8.  'fhe  tribunal  rnay  take all appropriate  m\~clsures  to establish  the  f<:-.c.ts. 
9.  lhe parties  to the dispute  shall  facilitate  the  work  of  the arbitral 
tribunal  and,  in particular,  using all means  at their disposal,  shall: 
(a)  Provide  it. with all relevant documents,  facilities and  information; 
(b)  Enable  it,  ~Jher·e  necessi:lry,  to call witnesses or experts  i:lnd  rocei  ve 
their·  evidcnc.e. 
- ·17  . t  .... _ 
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10.  The  par·ti\~S  <:l.nd  thQ  ;u·bil'·r~<ltL)r~·-sh<lll. pr·~lb~ct  u..;-..;  o:onfidl!nticllity  \)I'  any 
infor·mation  t.hey  rcc,~ive in  c.onfid,~rKt~ dur·ing  the  pr·oceedings  of  th~ ar·bi tr·al 
tribune:1l.  ~~ 
11.  The  ar·bi tral  tr·ibunal  may  1  at the  request of  one  of  t:he  parties  I 
recommend  interim measures  of protoction. 
·~. 
12.  If one of the  parties  to  tt1e  dispute  does  not appear·  before  Uu~ arbitr-al 
tribunal or  fe1ils  to defend  its  c.:1se,  the other party  m.:1y  request  the  tribunal 
to  continue  the  proceedings  and  to render its final  decision.  Absence  of a 
party or failure of a  party  to defend  its c.ase  shall  not  constitute a  bar  to 
the  proceedings.  - , 
13.  The  arbi  t:ral  tr·ibunal  m<ty  hear and  determine  counter-·c.la.ims  arising 
directly out of the  subject-matter of  the dispute. 
...  ·  ·.~·  . 
1:4.  Unless  the arbitral  tribunal  determines  otherwise  because of  the 
particular  circumstan~es of  the  case,  the  expenses  of  the  tribunal,  including 
the  remuneration of its members,  shall  be  lx"'rne  by  the parties  to the dispute 
in equal  shares.  The  tribunal  shall  keep a  record of all  its expenses,  dnd 
shclll  furnish  a  final  statement  thereof  to the parties. 
..  ~. 
·.  ~· 
.. ...;· 
15.  Any  Party  to  this Convention  which  has  an  interest of  a  legal  nature  in 
the  subject--matter  L"~f  the dispute,  and which  may  be affected by  a  decision  in 
the case,  may  intervene  in  the  proceedings with  the consent of  the  tribunal. 
J:· 
The  arbitral  tribunal  shall  render its award  within five 
on which  it is established,  unless  it finds  it necessary 
limit for a  period which  should  not exceed  five  months. 
months  of  the 
to extend  the 
~ 
17.  The  award  of  the arbitral  tribunal  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  statement of 
re;uons.  It shall  be final  and  binding  upon all parties to the dispute.  The 
award  wi 11  be  transtni tted  by  the arbitral  tribunal  to  the  parties  to  the 
dispute and  to the secretariat.  The  secretarial will  forward  the  information 
~received to all Parties  to  this Convention . 
18.  Any  dispute which may  arise between  the parties  concerning  the 
interpretation or execution of  the award  may  be  submitted  by  either party to 
the arbitral  tribunal which made  the award or,  if the  latter·cannot be.seized 
thereof,  to another  tribunal  constituted  for  this  purpose  in  the  same  manner 
as  the first. 
•  p  •  ... . -·  ·~ ... 
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.f ANNEX  II 
Declaration of  the European  Economic  Community  pursuant  to Article 25(4)  of 
the Convention on  the protection and  use of  transboundary watercourses  and 
International  lakes 
Having  regard  to Article  25(4)  of  the Convention  on  the protection  and  use 
of  transboundar~ wa~e~cqu~ses and  international  lakes concerning  the  extent 
~ofccompet~nc~ ..  · 
In  accordance with  the  EEC  Treaty  and  taking  into account  existing 
Community  legislation  in  the  field  covered  by  the  Convention,  the  Community 
already  has  international  competence  in  this  field which  it  shares. with  th~ 
Member  States as  regards matters which  are  covered  by  the  Convention  on·th~ 
protection  and  use of  transboundary watercourses  and  international  lakes·-· 
but  are  not  yet  covered  by  Community  legislation.  However,  it  is  the 
Community's  responsibi I lty  to exercise  Its  competence,  if  necessary,  by 
adopting other  provisions  in  the  field. 
The  Community  is  therefore  competent,  within  the  abovementioned  I imits,  to 
enter  into  commitments  vis-a-vis  third countries which  are Contracting 
Parties  to 'the  Convent ion  on  the  protection and  use of  transboundary 
watercourses  and  international  lakes . 
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